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Ayer’s PillsSPRING STOCK ! ІрішаШ Advance. A Wonderful flesh Producer.
. Tb*; « the ittle giren to Scotia Em ut 

aw» of Cod Ltver Oil by many thonaaoda 
whohara takeit. It not only girea fla.h 
and atrangth by virtue of iU own notritiona 
proportiaa, bat createe an appetite for food. 
Dee it and try your might, Bcott’a Kmal- 
idon їїі perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50e. and $1.00. 1

A creaking door baaga long on і ta 
biogee.

A deceitful peace ie more daogeroue than 
open war.

A deluge of word* and a drop of

Itch, on human or animale, cored in 30 
minâtes by Woodford'» SeniUry Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen A Son.

A fair promise makes a fool marry.

Bachelor’s wires and maid’s children are 
well taught

Be always as merry ee yon can, for no 
one delights in a sorrowful man.

sent. But with all his questioning he 
he could get uo explanation from Ben 
before breakfast. After the early meal, 
when they had returned to the room, 
Ben carefully closed the door and un
folded his important business.

•I atu going to give yon a plan, Hor
ton. he said, "that will put money into 
both onr pockets. I suppose you know 
that, although the present value of silver 
is very low, still a silver dollar is worth 
a h.iadred cents. If you sell the silver 
from your projected mine by weight you 
will get say sixty cents an ounce for it 
If you coin it into dollars yourself yon 
get a dollar an ounce ”

“But that would bo----- " Horton in
terrupted.

’’Hold onl Hear me out" Ben 
tinned.

“That would be counterfeiting, a* you 
were about to say, even though we made 
the dollars of pure silver. It would be 
m this country, where there is a special 
law against it But your silver lies just 
across the border in Mexico, where 
American dollar could be made with 
comparative safety. We could make 
them at the mine, and then every day 
you could bring over a chest of your 
own silver dollars instead of в chest 
of somebody else's silver ingots 
Just think how we can heap up the 
money ! Think of it man I”

’ ’Deadahot” Horton ast with his «wed 
in his hands and made no reply.

, ’Think of it 1” Ben repeated. “Mil
lions I Millions 1’’

For more than a minute Horton did 
not answer ; then he raised his head and 
replied:

“Yon know it is not for myself, lad, 
that I want to make money. You know 
who it is for. And how could I take 
money to my mother and my sister that 
I’d make by counterfeiting! No, my 
lad, I couldn’t do it, and what’s more, 
you mustn’t do it. You’re a smarter 
man than I am, my boy, and you’ve a 
great deal more education, but I’ve been 
in the world longer than you have and 
I’ve had more experience ; and take my 
word for it, money made that way is not 
worth having. No, Mr. Trumbull, 1 
couldn’t do it; and yon mustn’t either."

A pity it is that there was no one in 
the room to take a snap shot at Ben as 
he sprang forward and seized Horton’s 
hand.

“Horton, old fellow," he exclaimed, 
you’re as good as gold. I was sure of it 
before, but since I’ve tried you I am 
doubly sure. I knew you wonldn.t do 
such a thing no more than I would, not 
for all the millions there might be in it 
But I want to ask you a question or two. 
Did yon ever notice that when you took 
the chest back to the mines in the morn
ing it was always as heavy as when you 
brought it back here full of silver!"

“I've noticed sometimes,’’ Horton re
plied, “that it seemed pretty heavy. 
But there's quicksilver in it, that’s 
heavy, you know." Ben went to the 
window and looked ont.

“Now, I don't have to he mysterious 
any longer;’’ he said “look at the crowd 
in the street They are following the 
Cactus City bank people, who have just 
been orrested. All the people on this 
the border who have anything to do with 
the Santa Maria mine are wearing hand
cuffs except yourself. I was sure you 
were innocent, even before I tried to 
tempt yon a moment ago. and that wu 
why I wanted yon here with me to day. 
If yon had gone to yonr work you 
would have been wearing handcuffs 
too. But I couldn't let you go out and 
be arrested. Horton, old fellow.”

“Arrested !” Horton exclaimed. “Is 
it for smuggling! The stuff has all 
come over the border without paying 
dutjr, I suppose; but that is not my

“Much worse than that," Ben replied. 
"It’s for counterfeiting. There is no 
Santa Maria mine, Horton. Yonr en
tire company is nothing but a gang of 
counterfeiters. I may as well tell yon 
at once that I am a secret service of
ficer.”

“You. lad-1” Horton exclaimed. “Such 
a boy as yon a detective I"

“Yes," Ben laughed, “such a boy as L 
The government often selects young fel
lows to do such work in cases where old 
detectives would be easily recognized.
I was satisfied when I first got here that 
you had nothing to do with it, and that 
you were working honestly for tho com
pany. But the company is nothing but 
a gang of counterfeiters. The old mine 
was exhausted centuries ago, and all 
they mine there now is rock, just for ap
pearances. I ought to know, fori have 
worked in the mine three days this 
week. And the Cactus City bank is 
only a blind. All its officers are mem
ber's of the gang—I have thorough evir 
deuce of it. What you just now indig
nantly refused to do with yonr eyes 
open, yon have been doing blindly for 
the last year. These fellows got no sil
ver from their mine, bat they have been 
buying silver in this country, and you 
have carried a chest full of American sil
ver to them every morning. They have 
made this into silver dollars, real silver 
dollars, and you have brought it back at 
night. The bank people were all confed
erates It was one of tue greatest counter
feiting gangs ever organised. A party of 
United States officers have been in the 
neighborhood for a week, waiting for 
me to give them the signal, and I gave 
it last uighs. Those of the gang that 
are over the border will come Later, but 
.all who are in this country are in 
custody.”

“And you have saved me from prison Г 
Horton exclaimed. Mixing both of Ben’» 
hands.

“No ; only saved you from some 
trouble,” Ben answered. “Your inno
cence should have been proved in time. 
But come, it is safe for us to go now. 
To-morrow I am off for the East, to 
raise capital to open up “Deadshot” 
Horton's (and my) silver mine, and 
make some honest money for ns 
both."

to. SHERIFFS SALE.
To be sold $t public auction on Friday the 20th 

day of July next, in front of the Registry Office, 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon and 
6 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in and to all those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as follows:

Ail and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and nelng in the 
Parish ut Northesk in the County and Province 
stores aid, commonly called and known же the 
*'Chaplin Meadow" thirteen and one half rode wide 
on the sooth side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland bv Richard Hat. 
chlaou by deed dated the 2nd day or June A. P. 
1890 and recorded In vol. 68, pages 626 and 627 of 
the Northumberland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or 
and premises situate in Red bank in the 
Southesk in the County and Province 
and abutted and bounded as follows, vs:— 
Noitherlv or in front by the Northwest Branch 
<* the Mirainicbl River, southerly by lauds occu- 
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, Eaeteilj by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acre# more or less, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot 
of land amt premises on which the said Murdock 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
ttnpreme and County Courte at the suit of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
at the still of W. j£, Santord Manufg Company 
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James O’Brien,- against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

“ My ht’sbund was subject to severe p 
attacks of neuralgia which caused him o 
treat pain and suffering. The pains © 
v.vre principally about his eyes, and he § 
often had to remain In a darkened room, q 
not being able to stand the light Ayer’s O 
rills being recommended, he tried them, © 
usiné one befnre each meaL They very § 
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- O 
nent cure. I am a strong believer in the $ 
tmoney of Ayer’s Pills, and would not q 
lo without them for ten times their © 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex. 2 

“I have used Ayer's Pills In my family o 
f.ip forty years, and regard them as the © 
very best.—Uncle Martin Hancock, 5 
Lake City, Fla. 5

AYER’S PILLS!

wt CHATHAM. Я. B., - JULY 26, 1894.
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m BILLS-NOW OPENING ATnt III «effet M tb* Bills and bills forever—bills, and not a few. 
01,18 too .8rlslatares’ ЖП(1 bills in congresses.
They class ’em. sass ’em, pass ’em, and all the 

country thrills.
But O, for something solid, like the old ten- 

—Atlanta Constitution.
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sense.THE SANTA MARIA.

8 IN All THE NEWEST SHADES. eon-sim / lot of land 
Parish of 
aforesaid

"This is a queer tnm of affairs, sure 1 
To have been walking Broadway only a 
week ago, wearing civiliz-d clothes, and 
•iow to be herein this sandy little town 
ailed Cactus City, on the "very edge of 

Arizona, dressed like a cowboy 1 
While he made this little speech to 

'limsrlf. Ben Trumbull was gazing into 
'he small and uncertain mirror in Ms 
vntti in the Gold Nugget Hotel in Gâc

his City, trying to admire by sections 
-iia broad sombrero hat, his red flannel 
shirt, 'and the pair of new revolvers in 
the belt at his waist.

Incidentally, he also saw reflected in 
the glass a handsome boyish face, a pair 
>f gray eyes that had looked ont upon 
the world for eighteen years or there
abouts, and wavy chestnut hair that 
positively refused to be brushed into 
smoothness.

“But the costume is not the queerest 
part of it,” he went on. "To think that 
such a youngster as I should have been 
selected for such an important and 
difficult job. And to be actually in the
service of the----- . "Well, in my first
twentv-fonr hours here I’ve made one 
good move in getting acquainted with 
“ Deadshot ” Horton. I feel half sorry 
for him, too, though I suppose if I un
earth the gang he’ll have to go with the 
rest. But he talks so much about his 
folks np in Nebraska, and thinks so 
much of them, there must be some good 
in him. It’s about time he was here, too.”

The words were hardly out of his 
mouth before there came a heavy rap at 
the door, and when it was opened 
“ Deadshot ” Horton walked in. He was 
considerably older than Ben Trumbull, 
probably ten years older, and much 
heavier, and was muscular. But not- 
withstandihg his cowboy dress and the 
very large revolvers In hie, belt and the 
long spurs on his boots he looked like a 
man to be trusted.

’’ If you can assay these nnggeta for 
me, Mr. Trumbull, ’’ were the first words, 
after they had shaken hands, “ you’ll be 
doing me a big favor—the biggest kind 
of a favor. And I don’t doubt you can 
do it since you say you can—only von 
seem such a young chap to be equal to 
that kind of work.”

“There’s nothing difficult about that,” 
Ben laughingly replied, 
young chap. You know I 
of the School of Mines in New York, as 
I told you ; and if I couldn’t assay a bit 
of silver I’d have a poor chance of mak
ing a fortnno down here in Arizona” 

Ben had brought with him from the 
east an assaying outfit and in a short 
time was able to announce that the nug
gets contained nearly 75 per cent, of pure 
silver.

Horton let himself drop back into hi» 
chair, and Ben saw that hia eyes were 
moist. For some moments he conld not 
«peak.

“ It’s not for myself I care ao much, 
Mr. Trumbull,” he said, at length in a 
busty voice. “ It’s such grand new» for 
the folks at home, for mother and my 
little sisters. And it’s good news for 
you, too, Mr. Trumbull ; for, aa I said, I 
must have a partner, lad."

“ Well, if you put it that way,” Ben 
answered, “you must tell me something 
about it I don’t ask you, of course, 
where your claim ie.”

“ It’s this way, lad,” Horton aaid, his 
voice still a little unsteady. “You see 
"m working here for the Santa Maria 
41ver Mining Company, and the mines 
ro just two miles across the border- in 

.’-lexico—that makes them eight miles 
rom Cactus City. The Santa Maria is 

>-,;e of the old-time Mexican mines, gone 
uto new hands. My business is to guard 

■e silver ingots that they cast at the 
nine and send over here to Cactus'City 
•very day in a mule wagon, locked np in 
. big chest. Tile silver goes into the 
lactue City bank, and I get my receipt 
or it. . Next day it is sent to Fairbank, 
:o nearest railroad station, and so on 
ast. Every evening I guard that chest 

ot ingots till it is locked up in the hank. 
"Empty !” Ben asked.
"No, not empty,” Horton replied; 

“ filled with chemisais, quicksilver, all 
sort* of mine supplies. Well, in going 
over that eight miles twice every day, I 
have time to look ’round a bit; and one 
lay while the mules were resting, I 
made my find. That was nearly two 
months ago, but I’ve not been sure till 
;his day that I’d struck the real etuff, 
or I’m not an educated man like your- 
elf. Mr. Trumbull, and I was afraid to 

H ive my metal assayed here in Cactus 
City. Anyhow, I bought the land for a 
song—it’s just over the border in Mexico 
—and I can hardly believe even now 
that's it’s all true."

“ Every day you bring in the chest at 
ingots from the Santa Maria, do you !” 
Ben asked.

“Eve 
plied, 
eluded.

" They must be making money,” Ben 
suggested. “I should like to go out 
with you some day and have a look at
the mine. ”

“I’m sure I’d like to have you go, 
dr,” Horton answered, “but it’s not 
fo-sible. They don’t allow any visitors 
io go into the mine, nor to come about 
the place at all.”

It was late that night before Horton 
left Ben’s room, and when he did go Ben 

possession of all the information 
he Santa
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throughout sad every possible arrangement la 
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Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware 4c.
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Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantel* A Table-tops, SCOTT’S
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TABLE LINENS, CANADA HOUSE. Psosmber 18th 1882.

Garden Vases; Etc,, etc. -NlPEINS,- 4^Corner Water 4 St John Streets,
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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
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WM. JOHNSTON,
Psormiavos
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getting flat too, rox Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosptutes of Lime and

HOT ONLY CURED MY ІПСІр-
Consumptton BUT BUILT 

ME UP, AND n NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RAT* OF A POUND A DAY. I 
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color wrappers, i 
60c. end tl.OO.
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Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.Gents’ Furnishings, іRAILWAYАОЖЖТРОЖ

wo:
ВAberdeen Hotel.In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 

Shirts and Ties.& 1864 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 1894.

On and after Monday the 26 th June 18 
the trs'ns of this i nil way will run daily 

(Sundays excepted) as follows ;

WW The building known ee the Mairhead «ton# house* 
oppo Mte the Post Office, Chatham,Warren C. Winslow.

BAR^STBH [OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.] if:WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.Is conducted AS 
accommodation of permanent end transient gueeta 

The Hotel Is In the centre of the business portion 
>wn. near the Steamboat 
■tabling sod yard room.

Sample Rooms 1er Commercial 
Hacks to sad from all trains.

a first class hotel tor the

ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH"“"“”05*885 jgrBMontreel- Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Ptctou, (Monday excepted) 

Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Carapbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,
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rr TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.£ - Travellers.

FOR SALE. ---------AT THE---------A. J. PINE. ALL TRAINS ARE RUN
STANDARD TIME. GOGGIN BUILDING.

BY EASTERN

Two pars bred Ayrshire bull calves, t sad t mas. 
SM, st 6506 «ash, with nirt—ssti of restoration i 
also оме rap «Her celt, pups heed but 4am not 

& ftgtosra*. Apply to mm

D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. 8 20 June, 1894;MILL FIRE WOOD. In future on every Saturday all goods In the Hard
ware Une will positively be .1

PS JAMES J. POWER, 
Bathurst Village. SOLD AT COST.Please take notice that all payments for fire-wood 

must be made to Hsory Cupp, foreman In charge, 
or th my office. Payments made to teamsters will 
not be recognised

J. & SNOWBALL

Л.
Jusell UN.5 THE FACTORY’ Remember those prices are tor

During the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble aa well aa expense in the way 
of pcStage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

SATURDAYS ONLY.Teacher Wanted.■ JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaseady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND—

Builders' furnish Inga generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND aOROLL-SAWINO.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

. COFFINS & CASKETS It will be useless to ask or expect goods at Satur- s 
days prices on other days through the week.tor School No. 1* 

Middle Dtoriot, Napan, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

See. to Trustees. TERMS - CASH.- ------ IN------

JuaeU1894 Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,

W. S. LOGGIECoffin flndlag^irad^obw^fup^tcd at the very lowest

Undertake!WANTED On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

Jamee Haokett,
CHATHAM, ■»! K THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N. B. Manchester House.

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WObL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.
Samples Mailed on Application.

4 W. S. LOGGIE

__ Mag
___________ __________'hK taflariag
t— I bag to eetidt a share ef the

Abffirtfllrem
depart- 
public* a

FASHIONABLE TAILORING■ FOR SALE.W. t. LOGOS.

Ш- Ml
Mid. to enter In tn. Intent itylepay for their medicine as they require it, but I 

must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

^Four^Plowa. one Mowing Machine. Apply at 

WM. DIXON
oraU.B SNOWBALL'S Office

WANTED. Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;m tor Me. I atonal tin >ry blessed day, sir." Horton ra- 

“ Sundays and holidays in-J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.N. N MOUNTAIN, 
See. to Trustees.ife i*s and boya work willperfect fit guaranteed; 

receive special atiantlou 
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

P.O NortM. Co. N. B. F. 0. PETTERSON,m B. R. BOUTHILLIER,DBS. C. J. 4 H. SPROUL 8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORM8S.£ Merchant Tailor

Next door to file store of. J., R gnowbnll, Eaq

CHATHAM - - .N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

■dults or single Garments.
petition of which la respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

BOKO SON DHNTISm 
Mb utnotnd ettoeat goto by toe 

■‘iSLtei мамТммхмїе (teneteto

MERCHANT TAILOR,

IMPROVED PREMISESmm

Canada 6. CHATHAM,LITTLE CURIOUS THINGS.i. <yАП track
ibontt
companion could give him. Somehow 
Jeu seemed to take more interest in the 
.Santa Maria mine than in Horton’s great
xiud.

m The smallest bird In the world le the 
golden-creetvd wren.

James McCiood of South Dekota, has 
raised a honte which has eight perfect 
hoofs, two on олсії leg.

Dwarfs live much longer than giants, 
the latter usually having weak const!tu* 
tions and soft and brlttlebonee.

The lamp used by Epictetus, the philoso
pher, sold for 8.000 drachmae soon efter 
his death, in the year 181, A. D.

Dr. Caldwell, says that there are bat 
three known “tobacco takers:” The Afri
can goat, the hideous tobacco worm and the 
rational creature—man 1

Hermann Hames, who formerly lived 
on a farm near East St. Louis, but who 
was last heard from in Minnesota 
once slept forty-four mouths without 
waking.

The bovista gigantea, » species of fungi, 
will grow in one night from the sise of s 
pea to as large aa a watermelon. Its in
crease of cells per minute has been esti
mated at 66,000,000.

lost arrived end on Sale stti to every respect.
I» Ofcatoam. Ввжкж Maria mine that his Keeps constantly on^hand fall Unee of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Gaps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
OROOERttett A PROVISIONS.

■a*.-

* COBMW APPtABS ІИ ALL IMIII8 OF ТНИ PAPER. v
“I think I know an honest face when 

I see one,” Ben said to himself before he 
went to bed, “ and if it’» possible I’ll 
.-a re that man, but I’ll make sure of his 
innocence first.”

For the next two weeks Ben and hia 
new friend were together nearly every 
night, for Horton slept in Cactne City; 
but every day Ben was ont attending to 
business. “ looking for some chance in 
the myiing way,” as he said, meanwhile 
keeping an eye on the Cactus City bank 
and the people who visited it, and 
mg many acquaintances—imbibing in
formation about them all, without giv
ing much about himself. Several times 
ne found it necessary to ride over to 
Fairbank, where the ingots were shipped 
by rail, and at one time disappeared en
tirely for three days.

“ Horton, I want yon to come up to 
my room before you start in the morn
ing," he said to his friend soon after hia 
mysterious disappearance. “Don’t fail 
me, will you ! It’s very important for 
us both.

Horton promised, and shortly altar
daylight the next morning he was in 
B«n’s room, where Ben waa still lying in 
bed.
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ATTENJION 1

GREAT REDUCTION
TXT FBIOE8,

DRY GOODS ft GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Cut out this Coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

I і Name ____________________________________

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
IN- f all kinds out and made to order 

■ee, with quickest despatch and
the pram- 
reasonable

at*

Piano and Pipe Organ.
LADIES’ COATS ft SACQUES? organist of St Luke’s Church, Ghat- 

i of the Toronto College of Music is 
prepared to receive pupils for lnatruftion in the 
above, In primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Мім Carter, 
ham (Graduate

on to order.

m ; Address
k W- RUSSEL’S, Satisfaction Guaranteed.R. FLANAGAN,N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each pert.

5,000 HIDES !ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET HOUSE FOR SALE.- BLACK BROOK.IF Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM. ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

t To Sell Or To Let. The Double Two-Storey House on the Foundry 
Lane. It is suitable for either two or four families. 
If not sold before the let of Jane, It will then be 
offered for sale at 12 o’clock, noo », In front of the 
Chatham Poet Office. For further Information 
pply to

General Hews and Note*.
Lege, the Italian Anarchist who attempt

ed to kill Premier Criepi, has been etn. 
tenced to twenty year»1 imprisonment.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .-—Sooth 
American Cure for Rhenmatimn and Kan 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 da)». Its 
action upon the system is remarkable end 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappear», 
The first doae greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

A broken friendship may be soliteret*, 
bat will never be sound.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spevin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
end Swollen Throat, Cough», eta Save $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cere over known. Wsr 
rented by J. Fallen k Son.

A close month oetoheth no flies.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,JUST RECEIVED. Tbs desirable resHeoce sad premises now occu

pied bj Mr. George E. Fisher, King Street. Chatham, 
Possession given May let. Will be sold on sur 
terms. For terms ana other particulars apply to

▲LEX. ROBINSON:

J. J. PIERCE.
Ihsvejmt nesfraisUtfs supplrof

PATENT MEDICINES.
part of toe faUowloc:

T will pav oaah on delivery for all the hides 
Procure ; uao, 1 will buy one thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties In any pert of the County needing plaster 
heir can be supplied by seudlng in their order

March 7 1894.

SL
6.16

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.
SALT I SALT! william troy" I’m going to eek you to do a very 

surprising tiling for me, old fellow, 
Ben said, sitting up in bed. ’’ There’s 
pencil and paper on the table. I want 
yon to send a note to the Caotna City 
bank people, saying that you are not able 
to go ont to the mine» to-day, and that 
they must send somebody else in yonr 
place.”

“Not able to go to the mine* !” Hot- 
ton exclaimed. “Why, lad, yon 
know----- ”

“ Yes, I know,” Ben interrupted, "but 
I want you to do it aa a particular favor 
to me. I most have a long talk srith you 
to-day. You can trust me, can’t yon ! ’’

“I’m sure I can, lad, bat----- ”
“Hold on, then," Ben interrupted 

fg»ln. “ I’ll put it another way. Yon 
think a great deal of your mother and 
sisters. I know. For their sake, ait 
down and write the note. ”
_ Wondering!j Horton obeyed, and to a 
few Bittes the Çpte Щ» written an^

ЇЯ5ГМК:: J. F. BENSON,IranInto, For Sale In Bags or bulk byJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR to. Z. TINGLEY,ОВОЧ BURCHILL A SONS, 
Nelson.

TYPEWRITER, &0. AO.
TOCETW ЇЛИ ЛІЗЕ HAVE NBAS -ALSO-ш HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
eiHti ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Ж ИМ A8S0RTMBHT OF AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOB ВОЕТЯЕВ6Г COUNTIES HAS REMOVED

шатиом
TOOTH POWDER,

CEO. W. CUTTER,OFFICE:

CHATHAM. V B.BINEON BLOCK -asexe-
SHAVING PARLOR

Benson BuHdlng]

Chatham.

%IW*RAL IN.HURAECCAOEira FOR• r
FIB, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIS» HOUSES TO RENT.-- Water Street,

Hs wffl «tes кмр s tosfoltM stoto
ffau Lot of Pip tad Ogee

ЯпвИі Drug Store,
Л.ІВЕЄШЕВГ.,

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Boya! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
orriOC-eNUID SHEET OPPOSITE. E- A- STUM

CHAtXAH, N. I

toarssato House knowasl
STM"*4 H

J. B, OROWWU1 »0ke

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smqkers' Goods generally

Assurance Ce*

A oolt yon may break, but Mold hens
■Ü& 4, -
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